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and the scale is modeled using an exponential form, it becomes the RSCFG4 model, where
ui ∼ N+(0, exp(2(δ0 + δ>zi))). The combination of both models leads to the following form,
ui ∼ N+(µi = µ0 + θ>zi, σ2u,i = exp(2(δ0 + δ
>zi))), that according to Lai and Huang (2010)
could be labeled as a generalized linear mean (GLM) model.5
Jondrow, Lovell, Materov, and Schmidt (1982) present a point estimator of inefficiency, given
by E(ui|εi). Battese and Coelli (1988) show that if the dependent variable is in logarithms,
a more appropriate estimator is the point estimator of technical efficiency, given by TE i =
E(exp(−ui)|εi).
2.2. Panel data
Unobserved heterogeneity – LSDV model
Panel data provide additional information because each individual is observed over a certain
time period, where periods are indexed with t (t = 1, 2, . . . , T ). The respective production
function model, estimated by OLS, can be written as:
yit = αi + β
>xit + vit. (2)
This formulation includes the time dimension, a conventional two-sided error vit
iid∼ N(0, σ2v),
and an individual intercept αi. The model’s virtue originates from the identification of these N
time-invariant parameters. These “fixed” effects absorb unmeasured time-invariant individual
attributes, and hence, the model accounts for unobserved heterogeneity. One commonly used
name of this approach is “least squares with dummy variables” (LSDV).
Instead of estimating the dummy variables, the conventional strategy is to apply within-
transformation to the dependent and independent variable(s), e.g., for an independent vari-
able:
x̃it = xit − x̄i.
The observation on xit is transformed by subtracting the respective individual mean x̄i. The
resulting variable x̃it is a deviation from the mean. This procedure eliminates the individual
effects because α̃i = αi − αi = 0. The transformed variables are used for model estimation.
After estimation, the individual effects are calculated as:
α̂i = ȳi − β̂
>
x̄i.
Schmidt and Sickles (1984) use the model in a frontier context. They interpret the individual
with the highest intercept as 100% technically efficient and determine the inefficiency of the
remaining individuals as ui = max(α̂) − α̂i. Accordingly, efficiency scores are time-invariant
and are given by TE i = E(exp(−ui)).
4Reifschneider and Stevenson (1991); Caudill, Ford, and Gropper (1995).
5Actually, they label models that include the KGMHLBC form as generalized exponential mean (GEM)
models. The reason is that they refer to the exponential form of the model that has been proposed by Alvarez
et al. (2006). Following the categorization of Lai and Huang (2010), the model implemented in SFAMB is a
GLM model. Furthermore, note that in SFAMB the respective scale parameter in the POOLED model is (the




u is often used, the original formulation of CFG involved σu.
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If (in)efficiency should be modeled as time-invariant or not, depends on the objective and
empirical application (see Greene 2008 for a comprehensive discussion). Nevertheless, in a
longer panel, the assumption of time-varying inefficiency will usually be attractive. This fact
has motivated extensions of the above model as well as the development of other approaches.
One famous example is the model of Battese and Coelli (1992) (BC92) that has been applied
in many empirical studies. This model specifies uit = exp(−η(t−T ))×ui, and nests the case
of persistent inefficiency (if η = 0). SFAMB does not support this model, but other packages
do (see Table 3).
Unobserved heterogeneity in SFA: Dummy variables – TFE model
The approach of Schmidt and Sickles (1984) is a reinterpretation of the well-known panel
data model. However, there is no differentiation between heterogeneity and inefficiency. A
complete panel SF model takes both components into account:
yit = αi + β
>xit + vit − uit. (3)
This model is proposed by Greene (2005, p. 277) who labels it as the “true fixed effects
[TFE] stochastic frontier model”. Estimation of this model requires the inclusion of all N
dummy variables, i.e., the number of intercepts to be estimated corresponds to the number
of individuals. With fixed T , the estimate of the error variance is inconsistent (incidental
parameters problem). Furthermore, it is likely to be biased as pointed out by Chen, Schmidt,
and Wang (2014). This is a relevant issue since this estimate is required for the assessment
of inefficiency.
Elimination of dummies – WT model
Wang and Ho (2010) propose an extension to overcome the incidental parameters problem.
Their model is based on deviations from means (within-transformation; WT):6
ỹit = β
>x̃it + ṽit − ũit. (4)
This represents either a normal-truncated normal or a normal-half normal SF model where
the noise component is distributed as vit
iid∼ N(0, σ2v). Let the vector of transformed vit be
denoted by ṽi = (ṽi1, . . . , ṽiT )
>. This vector has a multivariate normal distribution, i.e.,
ṽi ∼ MN (0,Π), where Π is a T × T covariance matrix.7
The specification of time-varying inefficiency (uit) is more involved. Here, the (“basic”) ineffi-
ciency component is assumed to be producer-specific, but time-invariant, i.e., u∗i
iid∼ N+(µ, σ2u),
where µ is equal to zero in the case of a half-normal distribution. Inefficiency varies over time
by means of a scaling function:
uit = u
∗
i × hit = u∗i × f(δ>zit) = u∗i × exp(δ>zit),
where zit is a vector of time-varying, producer-specific covariates. The transformed ineffi-




6They also demonstrate how the model can be estimated by first-differencing.
7The panel may be unbalanced.
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Wang and Ho (2010) present the conditional expectation of uit in their Equation 30; efficiency
estimates are given by TE it = E(exp(−uit|ε̃it)). The individual effects are calculated as:
α̂i = ȳi − β̂
>
x̄i + ūi.
Consistent estimation with time-varying inefficiency – CFE model
Consistent estimation of the fixed effects SF model given in Equation 3 is demonstrated by
Chen et al. (2014). Their approach is also based on deviations from means (Equation 4), but
the CFE (consistent fixed effects) model allows inefficiency to vary over individuals and time,
without an auxiliary function.
The approach is characterized by two features, within-transformation and the T−1 deviations,
as well as by the use of a more general distributional theory. Firstly, within-transformation
removes the incidental parameters. Secondly, the model’s likelihood function is derived from
the first T − 1 deviations, i.e., from the vector ε̃∗i = (ε̃i1, . . . , ε̃i,T−1)>. This strategy achieves
an implicit correction of the error variance.8 The approach is based on the closed skew normal
(CSN) distribution.9
The composed error, ε = v − u, has a skewed distribution (to the left) due to the non-
negativeness of u. Accordingly, the standard (half-normal) SF model has a skew normal














While the skew normal distribution is a generalization of the normal distribution, it can be
generalized itself by using the CSN distribution. The composed error has a CSN distribution,
which is expressed by:




The density of a CSN p,q-distribution includes a p-dimensional pdf and a q-dimensional cdf of a
normal distribution. The five associated parameters describe location, scale, and skewness, as
well as the mean vector and covariance matrix in the cdf. With panel data, the T -dimensional
vector εi = (εi1, . . . , εiT )
> is distributed as:
εi ∼ CSN T,T (0T , σ2IT ,−
λ
σ
IT , 0T , IT ),
where I is the identity matrix. Chen et al. (2014, p. 67) make use of the fact that the CSN
distribution is “closed under linear combination”, and partition the vector εi into its mean ε̄i
and its first T−1 deviations ε̃∗i . The model’s likelihood function is derived from ε̃∗i . Therefore,
it is free of incidental parameters, and the parameters to be estimated are β, λ, and σ2 – as
8With regards to the degrees of freedom, the correction accounts for the N individuals: df = NT−N−K =
N(T − 1) −K.
9Chen et al. (2014) explain how the SF model is related to the CSN distribution and present the required
properties of CSN distributed random variables. Another plain introduction to the CSN distribution in the
SF context is provided by Brorsen and Kim (2013).
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SetMethod Example
SFA – cross section POOLED hbest1.ox
Least squares with dummies LSDV hbest2.ox
SFA – with dummies TFE hbest2.ox
SFA – within-transformation WT hbest3.ox
SFA – consistent fixed effects CFE hbest2.ox
Table 1: Available estimators, with name of estimation method and sample files.
in the basic SF model.10 ε̄i and ε̃
∗
i are not independent, unless λ = 0. If λ = 0 the model
becomes the fixed effects model with normal error (LSDV model).
In order to assess the inefficiency, the composed error term must be recovered:
εit = yit − ŷit = yit − β̂
>
xit − α̂i.
There are two ways to calculate α̂i. The one used here is labeled as the mean-adjusted
estimate by Chen et al. (2014):








SFAMB provides frontier models of ALS (with extensions), Schmidt and Sickles (1984),
Greene (2005), Wang and Ho (2010) as well as Chen et al. (2014). The available estima-
tors are listed in Table 1.
There are several other software packages that incorporate (some of) these estimators. Ta-
bles 2 and 3 provide an overview of the different specifications that are available in SFAMB
and other software.11
LIMDEP (Econometric Software Inc. 2014) and Stata (StataCorp LP 2015) are comprehensive
commercial packages that implement frontier techniques in their standard distributions. In
case of Stata, there are additional third-party add-ons such as those of Wang (2012) or Belotti,
Daidone, Ilardi, and Atella (2013).
Hughes (2008) has written two free packages, sfa hetmod and sfa mod, that can be used with
gretl (Cottrell and Lucchetti 2014) and include variations of the standard model.
The recent package spfrontier (Pavlyuk 2016) is concerned with (the specific family of) spatial
SF models. It is implemented in R (R Core Team 2017) and allows for various specifications.
The first program to implement frontier techniques was Frontier (Coelli 1996). Later, the
original code was transferred to R in the package frontier by Coelli and Henningsen (2017).
This package provides the standard model (ALS), the extension of KGMHLBC as well as the
model of BC92. Its functionality is augmented by some additional options (e.g., for calculating
marginal effects).
10The conventional parameterization is: λ = σu/σv and σ
2 = σ2u + σ
2
v.
11The coverage of other software may be larger as indicated here. This overview makes no claim to be
complete.
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Cross-sectional data
POOLED
ui ∼ N+(0, σ2u) N+(µ0 + θ>zi, σ2u) N+(0, exp(2 δ>zi)) N+(µ0 + θ>zi, exp(2 δ>zi))
[ALS] [KGMHLBC] [RSCFG] [GLM]
SFAMB∗ X X X X
frontier X X
LIMDEP X X X X
sfa hetmod X
sfa mod X
Stata X X X X
∗Here, the respective scale parameter is σu,i, and not σ
2
u,i.
Table 2: Available model specifications for cross-sectional data.
Panel data
BC92 LSDV TFE WT CFE
ui ∼ N+(µ, σ2u) uit ∼ N+(0, σ2u) u∗i ∼ N+(0, σ2u) uit ∼ N+(0, σ2u)
or u∗i ∼ N+(µ, σ2u)
SFAMB X X X X
frontier X
LIMDEP X X X
Stata X X X X
Table 3: Available model specifications for panel data.
Similarly, SFAMB offers specific member functions that can be extended by the user. To
date, it is the only package including the CFE model.
3. Using SFAMB
3.1. Data organization
Ox supports different data file formats (.xls, .dta, . . . ) that can be directly read into an
SFAMB object. Details can be found in printed documentation (Doornik and Ooms 2007;
Doornik 2009), or online at http://www.doornik.com/ox/.
The data have to be organized in columns, i.e., one column contains one variable. The first
row indicates the name. Ox interprets missing values as .NaN (Not a Number). In case of
panel data, the data have to be stacked by individual (i = 1, 2, . . . , N), and within individuals
by time period (t = 1, 2, . . . , T ). The data set must include two variables that indicate the
individual and the time period (the panel may be unbalanced). An example is given in Table 4.
3.2. Model formulation
The sequence of model formulation is sketched out in Figure 1. A new object is created in each
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id time y x1
31 1 298384 24145
31 2 333522 27725
31 3 378768 38115
37 1 62473 3401
37 2 212442 12529
37 3 295142 16734
101 1 150037 10752
101 2 158909 10418
101 3 172744 10671
Table 4: Example data.
Figure 1: Model formulation.
input file (script with ending .ox). This object is an instance of the ‘SFAMB’ class and can use
the functionality of this class. The function Load loads the data file and creates the database.
The type of model is chosen with SetMethod, where the respective arguments are presented
in Table 1. In case of panel data, the panel structure must be specified using Ident. If the
original data are in levels, you can use PrepData for transformation (the classes ‘Database’
and ‘Modelbase’ provide additional functions). Variables are grouped using Select, where
variable names serve as arguments.12
To formulate the frontier function:
 Use Select(Y_VAR, {".",.,.}) to select the dependent variable.
 Use Select(X_VAR, {".",.,.}) to select the independent variable(s).
To include variables that affect the one-sided inefficiency distribution (for the WT model choose
only one of these groups):
12In case of the panel models, a common constant is not identified. However, you can leave "Constant" in
the selection because it is ignored automatically.
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 Use Select(U_VAR, {".",.,.}) to select variables that shift the individual location
parameter of the distribution, µi.
 Use Select(Z_VAR, {".",.,.}) to select variables that affect the scale parameter of
the distribution, σu,i or σ
2
u,i.
SetTranslog can be used to choose the functional form of the frontier function. In case
of the translog specification, we recommend to normalize the variables by the respective
sample means. Estimation of the model is executed via Estimate. For more details, see the
documentation of member functions in Section 3.4.
3.3. Model output
Besides standard results, some model-specific numbers are printed after estimation.
Cross-sectional data
Specific numbers for model POOLED:












VAR(u)/VAR(total) describes the variance decomposition of the composed error term. The
share of the variance of u in the total variance of the composed error is given by







Test of one-sided err provides a likelihood ratio test statistic for the presence of ineffi-
ciency, i.e., for the null hypothesis H0: γ = 0. The critical value cannot be taken from
a conventional χ2-table, see Kodde and Palm (1986).
Panel data
Specific numbers for model LSDV:





estimate is also used to compute the standard errors.
AIC1 (all obs) is given by AIC1 = −2 lnL + 2 (K + 1); it uses the likelihood function











with the uncorrected σ2 = SSRNT .
AIC2 uses a different formula for the criterion, AIC2 = ln(SSRNT ) + (2
K+N
NT ); that does not
require the likelihood function and considers the number of individuals in the penalty
term.
Specific number for models TFE, WT and CFE:
lambda given by λ = σu/σv .
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3.4. Class member functions
These functions (user interface) together with the data members build up the ‘SFAMB’ class.
Some internal functions are not listed here. The interested user may consult the package’s
header file and source code file. Note that the class derives from the Ox ‘Modelbase’ class,
and hence, all underlying functions may be used.13
AiHat AiHat();
Return value
Returns the calculated individual effects α̂i, N × 1 vector.
Description
– Only panel data – These values can be obtained after estimation, see Section 2 for the
respective formulas.
Different functions to extract data:
Return value
Different vectors or matrices.
Description
These functions can be used with convenient (‘Database’) functions such as Save, Renew
or savemat.
IDandPer(); is an NT×2 matrix with the ID of the individual (e.g., 1, 1, 1, 2, . . . , N,N)
in the first column and the individual panel length Ti in the second column. – Only
panel data –
GetLLFi(); returns the individual log-likelihood values. It is an NT ×1 vector for both
POOLED model and LSDV model, but an N × 1 vector for the other models.
GetResiduals(); returns the (composed) residual of the respective observation, NT×1
vector.
GetTldata(); returns the corresponding vectors of Y , X, square, and cross terms of
X. – Use with SetTranslog() –
GetMeans(); returns the means of Y - and X-variables, N × (K + 1) matrix. – Only
panel data –
GetWithins(); returns the within-transformed Y - and X-variables, NT × (K + 1)




– Only panel data – Allows the exclusion of a whole individual from the sample if the
condition in one (single) period is met. Call after function Ident.




13The ‘Modelbase’ class derives from the ‘Database’ class. Accordingly, the member functions of ‘Database’
are available in SFAMB.
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Returns the calculated output elasticities and the respective t-values for the specified
(single) input variable (for all sample observations).
Description
– Use with SetTranslog() – Only if a translog functional form is used, NT × 2 matrix.
The elasticity is calculated for each observation of the sample: the output elasticity of
input k is given by ∂ ln yi/∂ ln xki . The t-values are calculated using the delta method
(Greene 2012), extracting the required values from the data and covariance matrix of
the parameter estimates.
sXname is the name of the corresponding input variable (string).
GetResults GetResults(const ampar, const ameff, const avfct, const amv);
No return values
Description
– Only POOLED model – This function can be used to store the results of the estimation
procedure for further use. All four arguments should be addresses of variables.
mpar consists of a Npar × 3 matrix, where Npar is the number of parameters in the
model. The first column contains the coefficient estimates, the second column the
standard errors, and the third column the appropriate probabilities.
eff consists of a Nobs×3 matrix, where Nobs is the number of total observations. The
first column holds the point estimate for technical efficiency, the second and third
columns contain the upper and lower bound of the (1− α) confidence interval.
fct holds some likelihood function values (OLS and ML), as well as some information
on the correct variance decomposition of the composed error term.
v variance-covariance-matrix.
Ident Ident(const vID, const vPer);
No return values
Description
– Only panel data – Identifies the structure of the panel.
vID is an NT × 1 vector holding the identifier (integer) of the individual.
vPer is an NT × 1 vector holding the identifier (integer) of the time period.
Ineff Ineff();
Return value
Returns point estimates of technical inefficiency, NT × 1 vector.
Description
These predictions are given by the conditional expectation of u, see Section 2 for details.
PrepData PrepData(const mSel, iNorm);
Return value
Returns logarithms of the specified variables, either normalized or not.
Description
This function expects your data in levels and can do two things: It takes logarithms of
your specified variables (if iNorm = 0) or it normalizes your data (by the sample mean
if iNorm = 1), before taking logarithms. The transformed variable should receive a new
name.
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mSel is a NT × k matrix holding the respective Y - and X-variables.




– Only POOLED model – This function expects a double constant, indicating the error








– Only POOLED model – By default, robust standard errors are used for the cross-sectional




This function expects a column vector of appropriate size (K + 2), containing starting
values for the maximum likelihood iteration. If the function is not called at all, OLS
values are used in conjunction with a grid search for the SFA-specific parameter(s)
σ2 = σ2v + σ
2





This function expects an integer to control the construction of additional regressors
from the selected X-variables.
 A value of zero indicates no further terms to be added, e.g., for a log-linear model,
this corresponds to the Cobb-Douglas form.
 A value of one indicates that all square and cross terms of all independent variables
should be constructed, e.g., for a log-linear model, this corresponds to the full
translog form.
 An integer value of k > 1 indicates that the square and cross terms should be
constructed for only the first k independent variables (useful when the regressor
matrix contains dummy variables).
TE TE();
Return value
Returns point estimates of technical efficiency, NT × 1 vector.
Description
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Returns point estimates of technical efficiency as well as lower and upper bounds.
Description
– Only POOLED model – This function expects a double constant, indicating the error
probability for the construction of confidence bounds (default 0.05); for details see
Horrace and Schmidt (1996), for an application Brümmer (2001). It returns an NT × 3




Only useful in conjunction with the free Ox package GnuDraw (Bos 2014), which is an Ox
interface to gnuplot (gnuplot Team 2015). This function draws two (or three) graphs:
A histogram of the efficiency point estimates and a respective boxplot. It displays
an additional graph in case of the POOLED model, depicting the interval estimates of
technical efficiency at the specified significance.
4. Examples
4.1. Example: hbest1.ox
The first example is a generalized linear mean (GLM) model, where ui ∼ N+(µ, σu,i =
exp(δ0 + δ
>zi)). The original data are in levels and are transformed using member function
PrepData to accommodate the translog functional form. The data are a subset of FAO/USDA
data prepared by Fuglie (2012), including Sub-Saharan African countries and South Africa.
General usage and details of the Ox language are explained in Doornik and Ooms (2007). The
sample file hbest1.ox is presented below. At the beginning of each program some header




The first file, the so-called standard header, ensures that all standard library functions can
be used. The second line includes the header file of GnuDraw (Bos 2014), an Ox interface to
gnuplot (gnuplot Team 2015). If it is not installed or you do not want to use this package,
delete this line. However, graphics output will then be disabled in the free Ox Console version
(in the commercial OxMetrics version, graphics would still be available). Alternatively, you
can comment it out via //:
// #include <packages/gnudraw/gnudraw.h>
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The third line imports the (compiled) source code of the package (you may also use #include
<packages/sfamb/sfamb.ox>). Each Ox program is executed by the main() function that




The next steps outlined follow the structure of Figure 1. A new object of class ‘Sfa’ has to
be declared.
decl fob = new Sfa();
The data are loaded with a call to the member function Load. The argument of SetMethod
chooses the respective estimator (see Table 1). Here, the model for cross-sectional data is




Data are either used directly or prepared within the code. Here, the output variable, five
input variables, and a time variable are transformed where logarithms of the mean-normalized
inputs (output) are used.14 New names are assigned to the prepared variables. These names
are used for further instructions. The function Info is useful here because it prints summary
statistics, thereby allowing the transformed data to be checked. The program always stops
at an exit function (that is why it is commented out here).






fob.Renew(fob.GetVar("time") - meanc(fob.GetVar("time")), "trend");
// fob.Info(); exit(1);
Selection of variables is carried out by Select where Y_VAR is the selection of the dependent
variable and X_VAR is the selection of the regressors. The function uses the new variable
names defined above (if your data file already includes transformed variables, you would use
the names from within the file). The intercept ("Constant") is available because SetConstant
is called above. Within the Select function there are arrays with three elements (variable
name, start lag, end lag). Here, the lags are set to zero. Note that there must not be a comma
before the closing curly brace of Select.





; normalization of time trend: t− t̄ .
PrepData is a member function of this package (see Section 3.4). Both of the other functions are member
functions of the ‘Database’ class (see Doornik and Ooms 2007).
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The above selections define the production frontier. Additional covariates associated with
the underlying inefficiency distribution can be introduced (POOLED and WT model). Covariates
used to model the location parameter of the distribution are selected in the group U_VAR.





Likewise, covariates used to model the scale of the distribution are selected in the group










The next three lines allow for different adjustments. SetSelSample is required and can be
used to choose a subset of the data (here: full sample). SetPrintSfa ensures that estimation
output is printed. MaxControl is an optional function that allows for documentation and
adjustments of the maximization procedure.
fob.SetSelSample(-1, 1, -1, 1);
fob.SetPrintSfa(TRUE);
MaxControl(1000, 10, TRUE);
The functional form of the production frontier is chosen by SetTranslog where the options
are either Cobb-Douglas or translog. Here, a translog form is specified. Estimation of the
model is invoked via Estimate.
fob.SetTranslog(1);
fob.Estimate();
A number of results can be obtained after estimation. In the SF context, the efficiency scores
(TE i) are of particular interest. Here, the point estimates are extracted, together with the
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lower and upper bounds of a 95% confidence band. The respective function is TEint. The
function Ineff extracts the point estimates of inefficiency, E(ui|εi). These results are labeled
and appended to the object using Renew. The original database together with the transformed
variables and results is saved to file via Save.
fob.Renew(fob.TEint(0.05), {"TE", "lower", "upper"});
fob.Renew(fob.Ineff(), {"jlms"});
fob.Save("out.xls");
There is a graphical functionality involving the package GnuDraw that allows for a visual
assessment of the efficiency scores. The function TestGraphicAnalysis displays the graphics
presented in Figure 2. The confidence band can be changed with SetConfidenceLevel, where
an error probability of 0.05 is the default.
fob.SetConfidenceLevel(0.05);
fob.TestGraphicAnalysis();
The output of this program appears as follows (omitting information on the maximization
procedure). Some general information:
SFAMB package version 1.1, object created on 19-02-2014
Constructing Squares and Cross-Products...done.
-Pooled model-
---- SFAMB ----
The estimation sample is: 1 - 2400
The dependent variable is: lny
The dataset is: USDAafrica.xls
The transformed variables facilitate the interpretation of the estimated coefficients of the
translog functional form. Thus, the first order coefficients listed below can be interpreted as
output elasticities at the sample mean. These estimates are positive and meet the requirement
of monotonicity – except for the machinery input whose (insignificant) estimate violates the
regularity condition. The parameter associated with trend indicates the estimated average
rate of technical change per year.
Coefficient Std.Error robust-SE t-value t-prob
Constant 0.418510 0.01734 0.01604 26.1 0.000
lnlab 0.128543 0.01338 0.01105 11.6 0.000
lnland 0.747665 0.01552 0.01301 57.5 0.000
lnmac -0.0103601 0.009487 0.008851 -1.17 0.242
lnfert 0.0753082 0.006573 0.006243 12.1 0.000
trend 0.0104214 0.0007006 0.0006763 15.4 0.000
Furthermore, the output shows the coefficients of the squared and cross terms that can be
used to calculate the individual output elasticities.
Coefficient Std.Error robust-SE t-value t-prob
.5*lnlab^2 -0.0555284 0.02432 0.02387 -2.33 0.020
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.5*lnland^2 -0.170593 0.02547 0.02843 -6.00 0.000
.5*lnmac^2 -0.0152333 0.005151 0.004632 -3.29 0.001
.5*lnfert^2 0.0611977 0.003107 0.003063 20.0 0.000
.5*trend^2 0.000420193 6.481e-005 6.132e-005 6.85 0.000
lnlab*lnland 0.189011 0.02492 0.02557 7.39 0.000
lnlab*lnmac -0.125612 0.008138 0.007344 -17.1 0.000
lnlab*lnfert -0.0294981 0.006109 0.005248 -5.62 0.000
lnlab*trend -0.000443318 0.0007217 0.0006231 -0.711 0.477
lnland*lnmac 0.137893 0.008829 0.008381 16.5 0.000
lnland*lnfert -0.0633867 0.006748 0.006383 -9.93 0.000
lnland*trend -0.000495235 0.0007838 0.0007483 -0.662 0.508
lnmac*lnfert -0.0135746 0.002997 0.002857 -4.75 0.000
lnmac*trend 0.000810357 0.0002892 0.0002743 2.95 0.003
lnfert*trend 0.000898471 0.0002366 0.0002062 4.36 0.000
After the technology parameters, the estimates of σv and σu are listed in the form of their
natural logarithms. The next line refers to the noise component.
Coefficient Std.Error robust-SE t-value t-prob
ln{\sigma_v} -2.64681 0.1459 0.1361 -19.4 0.000
Since ln (σu) is parameterized using covariates, there are several related estimates. The order
of coefficients corresponds to the specification ln (σu) = δ0 +
∑4
l=1 δl× zl where l = 1 (labor),
2 (land), 3 (machinery), 4 (fertilizer); and the z ’s are in logarithms. Higher use of zl is
associated with a lower level of inefficiency (or higher technical efficiency) if the estimated
parameter has a negative sign.
Coefficient Std.Error robust-SE t-value t-prob
Constant -1.04439 0.04104 0.04790 -21.8 0.000
lnlab 0.232702 0.04300 0.05044 4.61 0.000
lnland -0.146200 0.04176 0.05050 -2.90 0.004
lnmac -0.00976576 0.01491 0.01671 -0.584 0.559
lnfert -0.0149142 0.01372 0.01647 -0.905 0.365
Here, the inefficiency distribution is supposed to have a non-zero mean, ui ∼ N+(µ = µ0, σ2u,i),
i.e., the location parameter is a constant (µ0) common to all individuals. Additional covariates
could be introduced. The omission of U_VAR in the model specification leads to µ = 0, and
hence, results in the normal half-normal model. Note that this estimate (here, the third
Constant) is always the last Constant term in the list (if a truncated-normal is specified).
Coefficient Std.Error robust-SE t-value t-prob
Constant 0.454144 0.02926 0.03249 14.0 0.000
Some additional information is provided, for details see Section 3.3.
log-likelihood -458.928611
no. of observations 2400 no. of parameters 28
AIC.T 973.857222 AIC 0.405773842




































Figure 2: TE scores of the POOLED model.
mean(lny) -1.14273 var(lny) 2.98932
\gamma: 0.9618 VAR(u)/VAR(total) 0.9016
Test of one-sided err 172.93 mixed Chi^2 !!
with p-value 6.246e-035
Finally, the graph created by the function TestGraphicAnalysis is depicted in Figure 2.
4.2. Example: hbest2.ox
In this example, the CFE model of Chen et al. (2014) is specified using, again, the data set
USDAafrica.xls and a translog functional form. You can immediately switch to the LSDV or
TFE model, respectively, by changing the argument of SetMethod. A large part of this example
corresponds to the code of the previous subsection. However, as panel data are involved here
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CFE is the estimator selected. Here, the function SetConstant does not create a constant
because it is not required. However, this line can be kept for convenience. The function
Ident identifies the panel structure of the data. The required information includes the variable
names of the individuals ("ID") and the period ("time").
fob.Ident(fob.GetVar("ID"), fob.GetVar("time"));
Data transformation and model specification correspond to the previous example. Note that
neither U_VAR nor Z_VAR are available here.






fob.Renew(fob.GetVar("time") - meanc(fob.GetVar("time")), "trend");













For this model, there is no calculation of the confidence bounds involved. The efficiency scores






The output of this program appears as follows. Additional information on the panel structure
is printed.
SFAMB package version 1.1, object created on 19-02-2014
#groups: #periods(max): avg.T-i:
20 Stochastic Frontier Analysis Using SFAMB for Ox
48.000 50.000 50.000
Constructing Squares and Cross-Products...done.
-CFE model-
---- SFAMB ----
The estimation sample is: 1 - 2400
The dependent variable is: lny
The dataset is: USDAafrica.xls
A common intercept is not identified, and hence, there is no Constant.
Coefficient Std.Error t-value t-prob
lnlab 0.00883652 0.03048 0.290 0.772
lnland 0.677192 0.02304 29.4 0.000
lnmac 0.106177 0.009083 11.7 0.000
lnfert 0.0837343 0.007086 11.8 0.000
trend 0.00920993 0.0006800 13.5 0.000
.5*lnlab^2 0.138565 0.02083 6.65 0.000
.5*lnland^2 0.177254 0.02047 8.66 0.000
.5*lnmac^2 0.0121082 0.003350 3.61 0.000
.5*lnfert^2 0.0245012 0.002852 8.59 0.000
.5*trend^2 0.000407978 3.744e-005 10.9 0.000
lnlab*lnland -0.138300 0.02024 -6.83 0.000
lnlab*lnmac -0.0247345 0.007611 -3.25 0.001
lnlab*lnfert 0.00218990 0.005678 0.386 0.700
lnlab*trend -0.000134440 0.0005109 -0.263 0.792
lnland*lnmac 0.0243333 0.008190 2.97 0.003
lnland*lnfert -0.0319551 0.006178 -5.17 0.000
lnland*trend 0.000212194 0.0004843 0.438 0.661
lnmac*lnfert 0.00379000 0.001959 1.93 0.053
lnmac*trend 0.000346355 0.0001844 1.88 0.060
lnfert*trend -0.000171510 0.0001308 -1.31 0.190
This model is restricted to the normal half-normal case. Here, the estimates of (the natural
logarithms of) σ2v and σ
2
u are given.
ln{\sigma_v^2} -4.94563 0.1464 -33.8 0.000
ln{\sigma_u^2} -3.44008 0.1125 -30.6 0.000
log-likelihood 1476.81739
no. of observations 2400 no. of parameters 22
AIC.T -2909.63478 AIC -1.21234782
mean(lny) 7.55183e-018 var(lny) 0.127523
lambda 2.123
The function TestGraphicAnalysis is used to create the graph depicted in Figure 3.



















Figure 3: TE scores of the CFE model.
4.3. Example: Member functions SetTranslog and Elast
The member function SetTranslog allows for convenient specification of a translog functional
form. In the following excerpt, we refer to the current instance of the class as fob. Suppose







The default specification is Cobb-Douglas, i.e., SetTranslog(0), changing the argument to
1 invokes construction of the respective square and cross terms of X_VAR. In general notation:
ln yi = β0 +
K∑
j=1







βjl ln xji ln xli.
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"dummy1", 0, 0,
"dummy2", 0, 0});
Specification of a translog form is then possible by means of SetTranslog(4) because only
the first four regressors are used ("Constant" is ignored automatically).
After estimation, the member function Elast can be used to calculate the output elasticity
(εji) of each input for each observation:




The following example illustrates one possible way the function may be used. Here, results
are plotted as histograms (see Figure 4). Note that indexing starts at 0 in Ox (Elast returns
an NT × 2 matrix but only the first column is considered here). The first three arguments
of DrawDensity are the most important here: area (panel) index, variable, label. See the
documentations of Ox or GnuDraw for a full description.
decl vEps1 = fob.Elast("lnx1");
decl vEps2 = fob.Elast("lnx2");
decl vEps3 = fob.Elast("lnx3");
decl vEpst = fob.Elast("trend");
DrawDensity(0, vEps1[][0]', {"eps1"}, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 1);
DrawDensity(1, vEps2[][0]', {"eps2"}, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 1);
DrawDensity(2, vEps3[][0]', {"eps3"}, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 1);
DrawDensity(3, vEpst[][0]', {"epst"}, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 1);
ShowDrawWindow();
5. Future developments
The basic version of SFAMB dates back to the mid 1990s where the capability was restricted
to cross-sectional data. As the package now allows for panel data and the literature on SF
methods is considerably broader and still growing, there is scope for potential extensions.
Some related possibilities are mentioned here.
In the model framework of Chen et al. (2014) there are two ways to calculate the individual
effects. As an alternative to Equation 5, the individual “between estimator of αi” can be
used. It could be implemented as an optional function, involving a second maximization. Its
availability would allow us to compare results and check the consequences for TE scores.
While the current focus of panel methods is on fixed effects estimation, a more comprehen-
sive supplement might involve random effects models. The most recent SF approach using
the CSN distribution is presented by Colombi, Kumbhakar, Martini, and Vittadini (2014).
Its specification is similar to Equation 3, but the time-invariant part is further decomposed
into two residuals (persistent inefficiency and time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity). Fil-
ippini and Greene (2016) introduce computational simplifications and label the model as the
“Generalized True Random Effects SF model”.
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Figure 4: Histograms of calculated elasticities (by observation).
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A. Technical appendix
A.1. Starting values
OLS estimates are used as starting values for the technology parameters β, and a grid search
is applied to find an appropriate value for σ2 = σ2v + σ
2
u. Battese and Corra (1977, p. 173)
point out that the OLS estimates of β are unbiased, except for the common constant β0.












u), and suggest to try different initial values. The
grid search evaluates the likelihood function over a range of values (γ [0.05, 0.98]) and chooses
the parameters associated with the highest likelihood value. Within this procedure, σ2v and
σ2u are parameterized as:
15
σ2v = σ




































The search for values for σ2v and σ
2
u involves partitioning the variance of the composed error
term. Aigner et al. (1977) show that VAR(ε) = σ2v + ((π − 2)/π)σ2u, which can be expressed
as:

















←→ σ2 = m2
1− γ 2π
.
The grid search is called within member function DoEstimation, and runs over γ values with
step length 0.01; it passes the starting values for β and σ2 back to DoEstimation.
A.2. Estimation and standard errors
After the starting values are obtained from the OLS regression and grid search, the log-
likelihood function is maximized using the BFGS (Broyden-Fletcher-Goldfarb-Shanno) algo-
rithm. The respective Ox routine is named MaxBFGS and documented in Doornik (2009) and
online at http://www.doornik.com/ox/. The log-likelihood function can be found as func-
tion fSfa in the source code.16 Analytical first derivatives are used in the case of the POOLED
15In case of the pooled model, the parameters are σv and σu. In case of the panel models, there is no constant
(β0) to be corrected. If the model includes additional covariates (z-variables, related to inefficiency), a vector
of zeros is used for the respective parameters. Zeros are also used as starting values for the individual effects
in the TFE model.
16Member functions of the source code are structured by case(s) where default = POOLED, 1 = WT, 2 =
LSDV, 3 = CFE, 4 = TFE.
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model, while the remaining models employ numerical first derivatives based on the Ox routine
Num1Derivative (finite difference approximation).
The CFE model’s “within-likelihood function” includes a T -dimensional cdf. In their Ap-
pendix C, Chen et al. (2014) show how the T -dimensional integral is reduced to a one-
dimensional integral, referring to Kotz, Balakrishnan, and Johnson (2000) (fKotzetal is the
respective function). The numerical quadrature is executed by function QNG which is part
of the Fortran package QuadPack (Piessens, de Doncker-Kapenga, Überhuber, and Kahaner
1983) and linked in via #include <quadpack.h>.
Standard errors are obtained from m_mCovar (covariance matrix). This data member is pro-
duced by function Num2Derivative (called within member function Covar) that uses a finite
difference approximation (Doornik 2009). Estimation output of the cross-sectional model re-
turns robust standard errors (by default) which are obtained by the method of White (1980).
A.3. Log-likelihood functions
In this section, φ and Φ denote the pdf and cdf of a standard normal distribution, respectively;
λ = σu/σv and σ
2 = σ2u + σ
2
v .
Kumbhakar and Lovell (2000) present the log-likelihood functions of the normal-truncated
normal model (ui
iid∼ N+(µ, σ2u)) and the normal-half normal model (µ = 0) for cross-sectional
data. The log-likelihood function of the POOLED model for one observation, with εi = yi−β>xi,
is given by:























The log-likelihood function of the TFE model (Greene 2005) corresponds to Equation 6, but
with µ = 0 and εit = yit − β>xit − αi in the place of εi.
The log-likelihood function of the WT model (Wang and Ho 2010) for one individual, with
ε̃it = ỹit − β>x̃it, and ε̃i = (ε̃i1, . . . , ε̃iT )>:
ln Li = −
1
2
(T − 1) ln(2π)− 1
2













































Log-likelihood function of the CFE model (Chen et al. 2014), with ε̃it = ỹit − β>x̃it, ε̃i =
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(ε̃i1, . . . , ε̃iT )
>, and ε̃∗i = (ε̃i1, . . . , ε̃i,T−1)
>:

























where In is an n× n identity matrix and En is an n× n matrix of ones; or alternatively:
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